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TORONTO W. E. 
TEAM WAS EASY.

Hamilton Basketball Bunch Won 
by Score of 60 to 20.

Rifleman Won Mile Race at Los Angeles’ Track in 1.37|—Starter Murray 
is Not Outlawed—XIII. Officer», and Sergeants Defeat Kilties’ Teams.

of the Pittsburg Kink. were at tlu? 
Brant f ord-Toronto professional game on 
Friday, and made offers to Tyner.. and 
Ridpath, of the Toronto*. New players 
are needed in Pittsburg, where they have 
a lot of dead ones among the good men. 
The story was given out that Charlton 
had come up.to play for Brantford’s 
game, but he “brought along two boots 
for tiie right foot and .none for the left, 
bo he could not play.”

H. B. C BEATEN.
Steel Plant Bowling Team Won by 

167 Pins.

C. R. F. U. Annual Meetrng.
Toronto, Jan. 13.—The sixteenth an

nual meeting1 of thé Canadian Rugby 
Loot ball Union WaA held Saturday after
noon at the King EdWàird, with the fol
lowing members present : Vice-President, 
Dr. W. B. Hendry, Toronto, in the chair; 
Secretary, D. L. McKeand, Mitchell; 
Percy. Molson, Montreal; Ti, F. Clancy, 
Ottawa; George Ballard,.Hamilton; W, 
J. Slee and. H. C. Griffiths, Torontp.

It was moved by Mr. Clancy, seconded 
by Percy Molson—’fhat . the incoming 
Executive be,empowered to alter, the con-

Tbc Steel Plant team won three games gtitutiony so as to define cleàflv the ob- 
from thu Hamilton Bowling team at the I • - -- -- -
Brunswick alleys Saturday nlghi

The Hamilton Y. M. C. A. basket
ball team deeated the Toronto West 
En«l basketball bunch here on Satur
day night by a score of 60 to 20. The 
game, which was exciting, was wit
nessed by a good crowd of spectators, 
tor the Ashley Aggregation, Me Ken- 
tie showed the best form. He shot 
font basket» ijroiu the field, besides 
shooting nine fouls. Miller was the 
only otner man to shoot and he got 
two baskets from the field.

All the locals were in splendid form, 
and played the game aii the time. 
Their combination work was a teat- 
ure in itself, the boys working well

j plus. The score : 
Steel Plant

| Hinchllff.................
Inlet, the ivp Jiving. in fine condition.
LnSt year the Crown Points defeatedM.yuillan 
the Trolleys and tried to do so again, ?'arKa •• •• 
but the Trolleys were not to Ik* beaten 
in this game. At half time the score was Hr. ml Hon
Trolleys 1, Crown Point U. and at full j tireen .... 
time the score was the same. "L.’Awrey. -i \”°iilson ..

•K *>f ! Lainu .. ..point: C. Awrey. rover, were the pie 
the Trolleys, while W. Solvisburg and F. 
Solvkburg were the best of the Crown 
Points, 'hie line-up was as follows:

Trolleys—Goal, Livingston; point. \Y. 
Sehwenger; cover, L. Awrey ; rover. C. 
Awrey; left wing. Hill: centre. ( . Green; 
light wing. K. bchegnon.

l row 0 Point—Goal. V. Smelloi ; point, 
,1. ( happle: cover. II. ( rlitrhnian: rover. 
It. shiilex ; left wing. W. Solvisburg:

175 170 m 522
183 159 191 539 ,
197 191 171 529 I
141 149 164 454
178 125' 1?-* 475 |

S80 770 809 2519 j
m if4 '179 497 j

151 150 175 476 I
144 117 156 411 I
165 178 .183. 520 j
145 139 168 442

by 117 I j®6* °T the Canadian'Rugby Union, and 
j provide /or the recognition of the rules 
j and regulations of each individual union 
i affiliated with the Canadian Rugby Un- 
1 ion," and to coinmunifcate With the gov- 
| eruing bodies of the several amateur un
ions regarding the same. This was car-

The foregoing motion "means that the 
Canadian Rugby Union will recognise the 
amateur definitions - of both the C. A. 
A. 1. and • the " Federation.

The action of the Executive Committee

-Hfi 

I of

I Iin admitting the Inter-Provincial Rugby
i .«ni:,',;: «,kpr“r *,lh “ ,or h“" ; — ««rw. ■
; the LEANS WON. I secretary AlcKeand reported that Ot-
1 Two iearns from Ibe Westinghouse Bowl- j ' " 7

hi* Club played a aeries of three games on I |tension of Blackbird WTilvli wna due to 
satur'lsy nl«hl Th. Mu drf<at,cf n, fan I fmtfntir tilt fi-bruary #. liai k~.lt ralaad 

1 bv 21'» pins. The scores were;

tawa College defaulted to Peterboro qw. 
ing to the lateness of the season; and 
the latter was defeated by Montreal in 
the finals.

In the intermediate scries ’Varsity it. 
defeated Tammany Tigers and defaulted 
to Hamilton II., who afterwards defeat
ed Montreal, thus winning the intermed
iate championship.

It was decided to purchase individual 
championship shields for the players’ of 
the Montreal Club (senior champions) 
and Hamilton (intermediate cha.ny>t<fos).

Following amendments, proposed by 
the Inter-Provincial Union, were adopt
ed: (1) To have the drop kick reduced 
from 4 to 3 points and the penalty from 
3 to 2 points; (2) to change mile “to 
obstruct with body on the wings,” to 
“obstruct with arms and body.” Block
ing will be defined by the incoming Exe-

On motion of Percy Molson, Montreal, 
section B of rule 6, under the playing 
rules, was changed from “a kick more 
than five yards” to “advanced by a kick 
more than fi\*e yards.”

The following officers were elected:
President—Dr. \V. B. Hendry, Toronto.
First Vice-President—1). G* McKeand, 

Mitchell.
Second Vice-President—W. J. Slee, To

ronto. i
«Secretary-Treasurer — Percy Molson. 

Montreal.

together. Gray and Smith divided I right wing. F. SolVisinirg: centre. Miller 
honors un the forward line, each get- j G. Clarke acted a** refree, 
ting seven baskets from the field dur- ! N. \t Saturday these teams xxill plax 
ing the game Arnold, at centre, j another game at the same place, and
again distinguished himself, getting j 
five baskets from the field. Chad- I 
wick, the veteran defence player, was j 
in tip-top shape, and lie saw to | 
it that his man xvas well marked, j 
While lie only shot one basket, check- i 
ing was away a boxe the axerage. j 
McKeown was in the game all the t

both xx ill lie somexvhat strengthened. 
HESPELER s, PRESTON a.

Hespeler. Ian. 13.—The first V. H. A. 
game played in Hespeler for some years 
xx as xx on by the local *tick-hnmllrt> oil 
Saturday night, when they defeated the 
Preston intermediate team by n score of

Kreeboru

Thomson

time, and he put in four" basket* from j * Jo t. In the lir.t hall «a- 4
tlr field I “N- |h,‘ wetting team failed to score in

The first half started off with the j th. last half, while the home buys not- 
usual rush and for ten minutes it ! ted three more. Ibe game was very t 
was nip and tuck. Then the locals j and free from roujmnes 
began to' draw axvay and half time

with good lead—30saw the local 
to 14.

The second half just doubled the 
score for the local five, they making 
30 more points, while the West End 
box s were held down to 6 points dur
ing the last half. The teams and the 
score in detail :
Hamilton— • Baskets, touls.
Gray, forward .................... " 12
Smith, forward.................. 7 —
Arnold, centre.................. 5
McKeown, defence........... 4 —
Uhodwick, defence 
Toronto- 
Miller. forward .
McKenzie, forward ........... 4 8
Parks, centre.......................— —
Ba*nett, defence..................— —
Newton, defence..................— —

A. J. Taylor was referee, and J. 
Kitbv. Toronto, umpire.

The preliminary was furnished by 
the Hamilton Exhibition team and 
the boys’ Club. The “Ex*. were 
easy winners. The final score xvas 
40 "to 18. At half time the “Exs." 
had a good lead, 25 to 10. The line

Exhibition Team—
Forward

and lie will start in tin* free for all on 
' the ice there on Wednesday.

. C«0 ; John J. Ryan declares that the at- 
• I tuck*» on him were untriiF and uncalled
' ; foe. living Inspired by purely personly

os | reasons. “You see, I was a millionaire 
- ; among n lot of broken gitvs." said Ryan 

to-day, “arid everybody at New Orleans 
j,; | took a shot at me.'*
;;i The trotting fitly Miss Dorothy .\x- 

. ô’i ; worthy, xvhich finished xecond td Tramp- 
1 fast xx he h that colt made his world's re 
cord for s two-year-old of 2.12U in the 

r.?85 1 Kentucky Futurity last fall, has been 
1 sold by A: !.. Lehman to George Ester 
i brook, of • Denx*i*r. Col., for $8.500.
I William Murray, who is doing the

_____ | starting at the half-mile Sunday track
D’fl i. — | at New Tb ltians. h»*‘notified by the
Kltleman Within rfaction of the New York Jockey Clu&iUat he was not

I disqualified for his participation in the 
lia\v meeting at Norfolk, Va. No ac-

VERY EAST MILE.

World's Record.

Ixts Angeles. Jau. 13, 
I Edwin Gum won the

tion had been taken irtliis case,-so that

W. Jardine and 
L. Dandvno were tlu* stars on the for
ward line, while Johnson in goal xvas a ; 
wonder. Irwin Barnhardt, of Preston. | 
refereed the game*, to tlie satisfaction of ! 
both teams.

The line-up was a* foliovys:
Hespeler—lohnson, J, Jardine, Siegel, .

Thompson. Damleno. Craig. U . Jardine, j il-icap Saturday afternoon. Red Walker’s, i R A^FR Al I
Preston—HolbersKKk, Nairn. Bowman, good horse, which xvas equal favorite, llll/V/Vli t9r\0

Doughty. Maloney. Kahn, Morrison, "J1*1 P rank Flittner. received a masterly . -,------- - . „
rHARTNP THF PUCK i id»* from Lveurgus, who avoiiled the I
CHASING THE PUCK. ..... rlv pace, but gradually moved up. and, |

In a sharp drive | lie is still in good standing. 
Ssiirta Anita Haii- !

been given a tryout in professional ball, 
and might or-might not 1m* a success.

In a nutshell, if Mr. Paige was care
ful in his selection of towns, and the 

f leauge was conducted on a moderate 
I salary basis it- would prove■ a success; 
otherwise it would - fall flat after a 
month’s trial. ,

Outside of the question ÿf the cities 
or towns to comprise thli league the ! hl? *l*ant,c ,a3k- 
question of financing the project xvas j millt-ry ayslem’ 
the next important question. Could 1 
sufficient capital be raised to float the i 
scheme?

In- the meantime local fandom as a 
whole is asking, “Will the league ma- 
ture?”

Will it? It looks like it.
One thing is certain Ixmdon wants 

faster Itascball, and the sooner it comes 
the better the fans will be pleased.

Hamilton a No ripe fer something 
approaching the real thing, and if soma 
of the other places mentioped can be 
wlueated to supporting a fast team 
the international league xvill be an as- 
suretl fact next summer.

Boston Club for, the coming aeMon. 
succeeds Fred Tenney.

Akron, 0„ Jan. 13 —Klulter Tanze 
Rochester, K./Y.. won the international 
72-hour gi>aa-yoii-pltiase wélking match, 
which closed here Saturday night. Cart- 
wight, tlip (12-year-old English profes
sional, gave him a close fight-- The R<x*.}v 
ester man is 33 years old. The score in 
miles add laps (16 laps to the mile) fol
lows : Khiber Tanzc, Rochester, 310.2; 
Cartwright", England, 315; I>oeslin, Erie, 
310.13; Benhet-t. Syracuse, 280.4; Teagle, 
Akron, 266; Graham, Toronto, 256; Day, 
England, 242.5.’
.. Unie” there Is a very marked im-

Erovemant;. m the.conditions of the roads 
afore torniorVow, Claude Pearce, of the 
Ïrish-<>‘na'dii4né, xvjll abandon his at

tempt to nin from Ham''ton to Toronto.
Chicago, Jan. 12—“Kid” Herman, the 

local-li^itxxeight, xvho liefore his defeat 
by Champion doe Cans at Tonopah, a 
little more than a year ago, was consid 
ered a likely aspirant for the title, has 
decided to quit the ring for good. Her
man will emltark in the business of mak
ing cigars with his brother, and Gary, 
Ind., lias" been chosen for a factory

THE KIHG’S influence

Mr. Haldane Speaks on an Intereating 
Subject.

(London Times.)
Mr Haldane, M. P.. on Saturday unveiled 

a atatue of the King at University College
School, ltampaleed. rh' ,rl,e,,L hM.ior uen- 
man. xxho was accompanied by Major uen 
oral Sir A. Turner, was received ny Loro 
JdOnkswell (chairman of the council). »r- 
W Bailey tvlce-chalrman), Captain H. r. 
Bowles. Mr. Arnold MUcbell (architectI. and 
memherb of the council end staff. The caact 
corps of the school, -under Captain K. !>. 
Oranl. attended as a guard of honor with 
the band of the 20th Middlesex (Artists) K.
V. '£

The statue is of white stone, life-size, the 
work of Messrs. Martin, Cheltenham, and is 
the gift of Mr. A. Mitchell, architect of the 
building. It represents the King standing 
crowned, in state robes, holding sceptre and 
orb, and occupies a niche under a canopy 
over the main entrance.

After the ceremony the company assembled 
In the great hall, where Mr. A. XY. Felkin, 
an assistant master, presided, Dr. H. J. 
Snencer. the head-master, being a osent 
throiieli illness.

Lord Monkeswell expressed the thanks of 
the council to Mr. Haldane. A few months 
ago the King, and the Queen, and Princess 
Victoria honored them with their presence j 
on the opening of the new building, and the 
secretary of state for war had kindly con
sented to take part in this sequel to the 
opening ceremony, busy though he was with 

the reorganization of our 
n which they all wished 

him Godspeed. (Cheers.

A Custom Made 
Suitor

Overcoat for

$13.50
Of handHomo, seasonable ma
terials tlidt sold regularly ’ for 
$18 and $20, is a bargain that you 
ean^t afford to overlook.

It’s all tlie piore extraordinary 
when you consider that our regu- 
nr prices are axvay below that 
of other tailors.

We give our mual broad, guar
antee for excellence of style, fit, 
linings and workmanship and it 
will pay you much better to in
vest in one of these in preference 
to a ready made, no matter how 
-heap, apparently.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 Jamas North

Union Label on every garment.

did he find traces of decay. Gloomy people, 
there were who would point to this or that 
but they failed to see signs of progress in". 
other departments that more than balanced, 
shortcomings in older things. Let us strlx-e"' 
witli the hope that the support which had 
brought ua thus far would be with us in the- 
future. (Cheer*. )

not .the Ottaxxa Victorias. 
• challenged for the Stanley

Forward.

Centre.

Defence.

McPherson 

Beatty 

McKenzie

Defence.
Ross........................................

During the inter mission 
race wae run and won by Fraser with 
Graham and Church second and third. 
There was also a walking race.

AT TORONTO.

should hax
Clip.

In a Trent Valley hockyy league 
match at Hastings Saturday Keene .It* 
fcated Hastings by a score ot”tf to 1.

The Pi lie* Rink will be opened in a fexv 
days. It U 335 x 220. Several hot-key 
teams have made application for practice

At a meeting of the O. H. A-. sub-com
mittee the Toronto Athletic Club xvas 
admitted to the senior series in district 

| No. to replace Preston, 
j Somebody stole Referee Bit! Hancock s 
! overcoat in Ixmdon the other night.
! That's a change. "Ilie usual story that 
• comes over the xx ire is that “the referee 
j stole the game.’*
j Berlin O. H. A. team has consented t<>

• Taylor | the admission into that district of the 
- Toronto Athletic t tub's nexv team, on 

Findlay j condition that they accept the dates of 
I the Preston Club, which retired. Strat- 

Simpson 1 for<j js opposed.
j Too bad that Guelph pros, must have 

Me Neill y I <)nP dead one in every gn"'e they play in 
! Berlin. Iloxxever, it's xx ell to have soine- 

‘XL.1*801! ! to blame it on. This time it is Bill
20-\ard j Willison's successor; name end- «tation 

! in life unknown, but said to be due Beau- 
ten n. bailing from Fepelon Falls. It is 

j understood that be claims lie is as good 
i as the balance, and if lie is fired he xvill 
j join the new club that Willison js put

ting in the prnfeAsional league.

in a rattling stretch drive, outgomed , 
( nl. Jack at the end. The latter finish- ;

| cl n length in front of Frank Flittner. | 
j Rifleman was victorious in the Own- j 
• er- ‘Handicap, defeating Stanley Fax by j 
j a length, with .1. .1; Walsh's Màrster txvo ; 
j lengths liehiml. The time fur the mile ,
, "'as 1.37 3-5. which equals the record j 
I made by Acrobat, and is within txvo- ! 
j fifths of a second of the world's record. ! 

DATES ARE NOT SET.
Only the Woodbine and Kenilworth ’ 

dates in the northern racing circuit have !

Bovs’ Club—

I teen fixed. All 
have hern print* 

, racing periods 
! guesswork, and 

guess xvork at 
I meeting xvill lie 
| thii 

lx*

amvmnccipvntti that 
■rportmg' to give the 
he «ither tracks are 

earn* of them impossible 
hat. Montreal's annual 
held about tlie end .of 

racing dates maymonth, when tin 
• decided on.
In all probability the Hamilton meet

ing xvill follow Toronto as usual, and 
Kenilworth xx ill not open till the next 
racing day after Hamilton closes, 

j SADDLE AND SULKY.
: Joseph G. Wamock, of Brot-kville. died 
I suddenly yesterday of apoplxy. Mr. 

Warnovk was keenly interested -in -har
ness horses, and xvas a strong supporter 
of the trotter and jtacer in eastern On-

All the New York Jockey Club racing 
officials have been reappointed for the 

I coming year.
Pete Charlton and Manager Danahv, A Lindsay despatch says that the sus-

Hamilton Hockey Chib Will Open 
Season To-night

Manager Ripley xvill take a team of 
good hoekey players, who are not quite 
keyed up lor a fast game, to Toronto 
this evening to play the Toronto». The 
boys will go on the G. T. R. at 5.35. 

The. team will he picked lroin the follow
ing: Morden. Marshall. Murismt. South 
am. Harrison. Dalton. Seagram, C'rombie 
and Armstrong.
TO-NIGHT’S GAMES.

U. H. A. Intermediate—Hamilton vs. 
Toronto Amateur Athletic Club, at Mut
ual Street Rink: Lindsay at Whitby; Ux
bridge at Cannington: Orillia at Mid
land, Penetang at Braeehridge.

O. H. A. Junior Piet on at Belleville; 
Simcoe at Brantford: CoMwrater at Vic
toria Harbor; Siiccoe vs. Eureka», at 
Markham.

Ontario Pro. League—ToroH^ ax 
Guelph.

Oxford-XV atorioo League -Druir.Lo at 
Taxiatock.

Northern League—Lucknow at XX'iug-

SATURDAY’S RESULTS.
O. II. A. S<*nior.

St.George's .... Parkdalc............ 5
O. H. A. Intermediate.

Heepeler............... 3 Preston..................2
Brocicville......... 10 Smith's Falls ... 0

O. II. A. Junior.
Port Hope.......  5 ’ Colton rg................. 1

Eastern league.
X'ictoriaa............. 12 Quebec....................6
Ottawa................12 Wanderers...........2

Trent X’alley langue.
Kc-cnc.................. U Hastings .. .. .. I

Exhibition.
St. John. Que... 13 Montreal Argos. . 2
NO GAME AT GRIMSBY.

Beamsville, Jan. 13.—(Special/—The 
St. Catharines hockey team has not vet 
been "gathered together, and for that 
reason there xvas. no game at Grimsby on 
Saturday night, and that team 'will 
claim the game by default. The Saints 
are scheduled to play a league match at 
Beamsville on Thursday night of this 
week. So far, no games hate yet been 
played in this district. Grimsby having 
to play their game at Beamsville, which

Some Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

A number of xvrestling fans xvill go to 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., to-morrow night to 

. see the handicap match between Charlie 
' Vonkle, of this city, and Frank Gotch. 

the United States champion. Gotch un
dertakes to throw the Hamilton man 
tlm-Q times in an hour. CouW-Wv U in 
good shape just now.

ï A Limita y despatch says that Black- 
biid has Itoen reinstated and xvill start 
in the free-for-all nt Lindsay ice races 
or. Wednesday.. jYs Lindsay is npjt .an 
Association track, Blackbird could star/, 
anyway.

Ed. Burrow tells a story of Jack 
C'a*the lad who boxed in Toronto 
xvilh Jack Johnson last xveek. He xvas in
terested in a Philad<*!pliia boxing- club, 
and had Carev matched with Joe But
ler. Shoxv night came along. The house 
was good and the preliminaries contest
ed amidst applause. Then in the main 
bout Carey and Butler took their cor
ner ». Carey looked o\-er at bis fiejrce op
ponent across the ring, and then hiked 
through the ropes. That was the last

Dublin on Milreii 17 with Roche, the 
Irish champion.

XIII. Offieer» and XIII. Sergeanti 
Won on Saturday.

On Saiurdav'eveiniig 'Diê officers and 
! sergeants of the1 fMhieuts opened 
their league, at and it will

; continue as long «.•* the,Military league 
i for the companies last*. There xvill be 
! only txvo gameà- a night.

'I lie first game on Saturday night was • 
| lietween the 13th artd fllat sergeants, and 
although it only lasted -for four innings.

1 it was a hummer from start to finish.
! Both teams have men who have played 
j the game foV yearn, ami the result was 
I sharp, clean fielding, and good hitting.
[ The 13th won out by a score of 7 to 4.
: The second game; between the 13tli
I and 'Mst officers; was just as interesting.
I In the third inning the 13th officers 
j made eight runs, and *it was thought 
I that the hist had no chance after that,
1 hilt ill the fourth inning the boys in the 
kilts made fix-e themselvee, and that 

I evened things up a hit; The final score 
j xvas 15 to 11 in favor of the 13tli officers.
The scores by innings were: 

j 13th Sergeants—Alton, p.,
I c.: Athawes, lb;; Will, r.s. 

l.s.; Healey, 2b; -Mvlntprii, 3b. ; Harvey, 
l.f. : Ashliaugh, r.f.

i'lst Sergeants- Smith. j>.; Dornan, c.; 
Whitney, lb.;' •Mi-Mastet, 2b.; Burton, 
3b.; Thomas, r.s.; Smith, l.s.; Rolls, r.f.; 
Peters, l.f.
i3th ... ..: :.. ... ...2 1 3 1-7
fljet .............  ........ ... .1 3 « 0 -4

Umpire—Adams.
13th Officers —Parry, p.: Marshall, c.; 

Zimmerman. II».': Carter, 21»,; Meakins, 
31».; Da’lley, l.s. : Kilgoiir, i‘.s.: Black, l.f,; 
J.aba.tt, r.f.

01*t Uffic-crs —Millon*, p.; Bruce, c.: 
C"lqiiliQUU. Jh.: .Bell. 2h.; Kvel, 31,.: J, 
Moodie. l.s.; Linton, r.s.; Stewart, l.f.; 
Uizicr, r.f.
]3thi.................. ... :.,.i 0 8 (1 3 0-15
Ulst ............................. ,.b 2 2 5 0 2-11

Empire—Adams.

CRICKETER’S
TRAGIC DEATH.

Haldane, in replying, said his task 
was not a light one. but it was an inspiring 
task, and should his efforts succeed much 
would remain to be done. He could accom
plish but little. No one Government could 
do more than lay the foundation. If they 
succeeded in founding a system for a sclen- 
tifical 1> conceived territorial force the first 
«ten would be taken, but the nation, Includ
ing schools such as this, colleges, universi
ties. the whole people, must build on the 
foundation if the task of providing an ade
quate organization for national defence on 
a citizen basis was to be accomplished. 
(Hear, hear.) His interest In these matters 
wax deep, but he bad another and an older 
interest in education, and looking upon this 
magnificent building, in which a great sec
ondary school was boused. was to him a 
pleasure equal to that of looking upon a new 
regiment or a new brigade of artillery. It 
was Inspiring to think that, notwithstanding 
the difficulty of getting people to unite upon 
some matters, unity had provided this splen
did building for the old school. This showed 
that there was a ready response latent in 
the people if it could be reached. It was no 

| idle ceremony, no mere display of loyalty.
Hetirv Pickett, ex-cricket coach of 1 rhal raRde u risht and fitting that the un

Clifton" Collect*, ami formerly . pmmi- ! .\.TZ

mnt player for Essex and the M. O.K’.. ; visit of the King, to the pan he took in the 
has been missing since HeptemtW 27th. I foundation of the building, the school owed
A body washed a whore at Aberavon. , ™uch* and It would always be associated with

his name, xx hat he bad done in this in
stance was only characteristic of the large 
interest our sovereign takes In the cause of 
education. It was not very easy for his 
ministers to epeak of matters connected with 
the sovereign which has been the subject of 
personal Interview without transgressing the 
limits of constitutional usage, but he might 

i safely say that the interest of the King in 
the cause of the education of his people was 

| not only a deep but a hereditary interes:
| Had Prince Albert lived to carry out hie 
; intentions, the progress of education in this 
country would have been accelerated by ten 
veers. The Prince Consort took the most 
profound Interest In all that was done nt 
South Kensington, and that work might be 

I said to have been his work. Had he not beer 
I snatched away prematurely the work thn*
| had gone on since would have progressed 
more rapidly. It wa* no secret, that his 

j son. King Edward, conceiving that he tn- 
; heriteti the duty from his father, had been, 
I It might almnot be said, tne mainspring in

Glamorgan, and buried as unknown, has 
been identified as that of Pickett.

Pickett, who was in bis forty-sixth 
year, xvill he remembered as a very use
ful fast howler in the Essex eleven. His 
best work for the county was done in 
a match against l>eicestershire. at l>ey- 
ton. in )805, the year in which Essex 
took part for the first time in the cham
pionship. At a cost of 32 runs, he took 
alt ten wickets in Leicestershire's first 
inning. Despite his fine performance, 
however, Essex lost the game by 75

DATES 0E SOME 
OLYMPIC FIXTURES.

A COCKNEY’S VIEWSMajor Taylor, the black Nemesis ot 
th*. white champions at the bike racing 
game n few years ago, has announced 
hi- intention u! re-entering the game 
an i xvill make his debut aV the six- 
day race in Boston next month:.

I London, -Jan. 13.—Perhaps the most 
ilegram : Divisional a^-v pasted man in the.city o» baseball
Macdonald’ id' the G. 
at Isbistcr, the crack

In Regard to the New International 
B. B. League.

Toronto T<
Freight Agent 
T. It. states th
Hamilton Rugby player, will not be 
transferred to Toronto as stated yes
terday. He says that there are some 
changes to be made, but Isbistcr does 
not figure among them.

the institution of that great c 
nology with which it was hoped a beginning 
would be made in putting ourselves on a 
footing with other nations to compete In 
that sphere. He often thought that those 
who looked at this country from across the 
sen were very apt to misunderstand tne po- 

1 sitioi, of our sovereign. Because a sovereign 
was a constitutional monarch there xverc 

j some people who assumed that he look no 
' part, took no Initiative, in the business of 

government. There never was a more pro
found mistake. In all countries, whatever 

j might be the theory of the constitution, he 
! believed the tendency of the time was that 
! the King should act as the expression, and 
1 as no more than the expression, in his course 
j of action, of the wishes of the people over 

whom he rule*. That would be found so 
! even under the most absolute forms of roon- 

s soon j archv A monarch in these days had tu study 
‘ closely the tendencies, the habits of mind.

the resolution of his people, and beyond the 
wiKbPh of his people he could not go even 
under the least democratic or modern con
stitutions. He might do so for a time, but he 
kne* that, that time having passed, he would 
be brought up by the check upon what was 
in excess of the wishes of his people. But 

I with us in this country the machinery 
| worked more smoothly, and not lese smooth

ly because we had no definition of the re- 
| ]ations of parts one to the other, the Gov- 
j eminent of the country being one whole.
! The people returned a Parliament to express 
| their wishes. Parliament sent ministers to 

Philadelphia. Jan. 1.1.—Young Erne the rov.reign In whom executive govern- 
„n,l Young lx»„h,,v me, Saturday nigh, T& ««

ill the xviiHl-up at the National Athltxtie ,wo nnu* 0f the chain. But the- business 
Club in one of the bitterest and moat ox- ] of administration went far beyond the gen- 
citing bouta Mint ha» been held in till» I er.l declaim», which were all that c ould be 
city in a long time. The honors were

So far as the dates are fixed for the 
Roxvhtead Dlvnipic eporta other than athletics at^ 
Dumford* b°nf!on this year they are appended:

Golf—lune 1, 2 and 3.
Polo -During xveek ending June 20. 

with finals on latter date, at Hurling

Roxving—July 28, at Henley.
Shooting—July 8, y and 1ft, at Bisley. 
Yachting—July 27. 28 and 2ft. at Ryd'e. 
Rugby and Association football, hockey 

and lacrosse—-October.
The dates for lawn tennis, racquets 

and other sports xvill Ik* fixed 
as possible. As to skating, speed con
tests seem to have been abandoned, but 
figure skating xvill take place, presufn 
ably at Prince's artificial ice rink in Lon
don. in October.

YOUNG ERNE AND 
L0UGHERY DRAW.

QUICK WARSHIP BUILDING.

An All Japanese Cruiser Launched- 
Six Months After the Keel was Laid.-<
The Japanese Naval Office 1* congratulai-' 

ins Itself, and the vernacular press of thé" 
empire is filled with praise, over the feat 
recently accomplished of launching the first-, 
class armoured cruiser Ibuki from the Gov-, 
ernment shipbuilding yards at Kure within 
six months after the laying down of the 
keei. Not only do the Japanese believe that 
they have beaten all previous records for, 
speed in the construction of war vessels of' 
this class; but the Ibuki also is unique be- 

| cause of the fact that from keel to fighting.
! top she wa* built entirely of materials forg—.

cd and put together in Japanese Govern-.
| ment yards.

The cruiser Ibuki. which was launched by 
Prince Higashi Fusbiml on No\*ember 21. ie 

I a sister ship to the Kurama, recently 
I launched at the Yokosuka yards. Her length 
\ 1=450 feet, beam 75.6 feet, and displacement 

14.600 tone. Fitted with the Mlyabara boiler,
! the invention of a Japanese naval officer, 
j and the Curtis turbine, the Ibuki is ex-.
I perted to develop 22.500 horsepower.
1 Botli the Ibuki and her sister ship; thé 
j Kurama. were designed by Japanese navql.
' engineers, as all of the battleships recently 
j built in Japan have been. The keel was 

laid at Kure In May, 1907, and immediately" 
a double force of men was jjut at work. 
The Naval Office denies that any special 
effoit was made to rush the cruiser through, 
to completion, but the Japanese papers say 
that the bureau was not averse to a demon
stration of just how quickly a fighting ma- 

j chine could be turned out by Its artisans.
Every ounce of steel used In the couatruc- 

! tion of the new cruiser came from either the 
Kure steel foundry, which is a part of the 

i great naval plant, at that port, or the Waka- 
! matsu Iron Works, an Independent concer®.
subsidized by the Government. Heretofore 

I Japan has been dependent In a greater or 
less measure upon England and America for 

j armor plate, and until very recent years 
' for the heavy guns and turret parts, but in 
; the case of the Ibuki even the armor plate 
I ingot,, were stamped into shape and the tur-v 
i ret plates forged at the Kure and Waka- 
. matsu foundries. Nobody but Japanese was 
! admitted to the yard where the Ibuki wfth"
; bull*, during the course of her construction. - 
! The Rpeed in building the Ibuki was ale:
I most equalled in the case of the first-clast 
j battleship Aki, which was launched from 
I the yards of the Kure plant some month*
! ago just eight months after her keel wa» 
j laid. The Aki Is of 19.000 tons displacement.
1 in her case night and day forces of men 
| were employed and the Naval Office strained"
I every nerve to get the big boat into ÜI».
I water as soon as possible.

The ability of she Japanese shipbuilders is 
: remarkable when the fact 1* taken into con- 
I sidération that prior to the summer of 1904 

nothing bigger than a gunboat had been 
built at any of the Government yards. Un-.

, der the spur of war the Naval Office began 
1 to build its own ships and to equip it» 

niants as rapidly as possible for perfect in*
I dependence of American and English manu.»

Kure on the Inland Sea and Yokosuka In" 
Tokio Bay are both inaccessible pockets, be* 

i cause of the narrowness of the entrances to" 
1 the Inland Sea and the channel leading ln(q 

Tokio Bay and the tremendous fortification 
wor!Ï\ that have been put. at each avenue;

I Were the existing Japanese fleet, to be swept 
I from the sea another could be built at these 
! two plants secure from the guns of an enenry 

unless the Island Itself was successfully l®»

OASTOniA.
Bun the _ /f II» tilt You Ham livrais BoiijM
Signature 

of

Tom Mnnagtui and his Irish-Cnn- 
ftdinn A. A., of Canada, is certainly 
causing big surprises in this city. 
The latest dope from Torohto is. that 
Porter, the indoor champion high 
jumper, has joined his club—New 
Yoik American.

was cancelled last week on account of j ing in 1900 cither in England or in South 
no 'c?‘ • - J Africa.
CROW» POINTS BEATEN. ( ....

On Saturday last the Trolley aud 
Yroyri Point hockey teams played a 
very and exciting game on Gage's return

Ixtrroxx- saxv of Mr. farcy till last xveek. i ... .as an amateur m this country the
f A. A. U. should take down their sign 

"The South African t ri. krt .W.ria , get bwiuew,-,- sàitl Pro*
tion,'* s.y» » Johnnncburg cable. " ore j den j„mpB E Sullivan, of the A. A. 
most enthusiastic regarding the suggest ; f rester,lay, according to a New York 
cd triangular test matches between Eng- j exchange, 
land, Australia and Squill Africa. The i »...
member, are umtaimou, on tile subject. ! Th<) N„,iolmia have a chance
and they all ,,!etlge themselves ,ha, they , cojn kmd„ money With their 
will do their utinoSt t»» arrange a me<*t-

Tvuiiny Burns has declared he will

! h ‘•Due*’ Sippi. \Mtcn Mr. Sippi ha»
VieiY.9 tv air, and be is asked to air them 
he generally doas eo- in n "straight-from- j 
tlu*- aiiouldcr” style. j

The doctor was in a talkative mood j 
xx-hterdny and* ho darted off. like this, 
in regard to the new luiCivtMtiondi

■t don’t - want to he quoted, as throxv- | 
ing cold water on the scheme, but I 
will eay that a lew changes in plans 
might make it a success. In the first 
place St. Thomas shouldn't be on the 
sporting map at all. Guelph should- also 
be eradicated, and Brantford is worse 
than either of • the other txvo. As for 
Woodstock, that is N. G. too.”

Mr. Sippi continued by stating that 
: if the proper towns could be found the 

league would he a go. hut immediately 
II Tom Longboat is allowed fo run gSced a damper ua hopes, by adding

that ho didn t know " here they could 
he found within reasonable distance' 
oijLsiile oi"Hamilton and London.

As ‘iov placing.a toam in Erie, Pa>,
Mr. iSippi de<*lnied that that xvas an 
impossibility unlci»s the league was 
going to •’be* an outlawed one-. The Ohio 
and Pennsylvania on the Nip and O 
League, -would balk smdi a irtox-e by ap- 
j>ealiug to .the natk'ual commission for 
protevTion from invasion. However, per
haps Mr. 'lhiigi* knew xx*at he" was 
a bout A •

- The doctor had known Pâigê for 
some time. A féxv years ago the; pro
moter had tried tv up soitiè local 
player»‘ for a ^eagu»' >n- Montreal. or
near 'fchere» * but without'much success. _____

Niagara Falls, .he deriaKd-, had never * League

even. Loughery appeared to be the 
strongest of the two. and he forced 
the fighting all'the war. His bloxvs 
lacked strain, however, and lie resorted 
to wrestling and butting tactics, which 
several times carried Erne off his feet.

appendixless battery. , “Monstrosi
ties ” “Only ones in captivity," and 
the like would look well bii posters de
scribing Pitcher Gus Dorner and 

. Catcher Sam Broxvn, both of, _vyhom 
America after his fight m have had their appendix removed;

WvJ-fctn A -J. .'

FIGHT PICTURES TO-NIGHT.
The fight for the heavyweight cham

pionship of the world between Tompiy 
Burns, of Canada, and Gunner Moir, 
of England, which took place at the 
National Sporting Club, London, Eng., 
last December is being reproduced at 
the Grand this afternoon and evening 
and to-morrow. The pictures of this 
great contest are said to he the most 
realistic ever taken of a fight and 
show every movement of the men 
throughout the entire battle, which 
th» Canadian finally brings to an end 
by p right-harid punch on the English
man’s jaw. In order ta break the 
monotony, moving pictures of the men 
in their training quarters, English 
sporting events and illustrated songs 
will be introduced- previous to the 
big contest.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spart from Far 

. and Near.

Boston. Jan. 12.—Joseph Kelley, man
ager of , the Toronto Eastern iaeague 
Chili la*t vp{it.. signed a contract with 

dcaV‘ Dp.vcY■ of tK'e Boston National

given by people or Parliament, and Immense 
lmT<ortance attached to the initiative of a 
conuetent ruler. In the biographies of great 
ministers such as Walpole. In, books like 
Mr. Morley'e ’Life of Oladston#’" It would 
be found that the relations between the eov- 
erelg;, and hi.-» mlntotera were of a very In
timate character. It wa* not the case that 
ministers made all the suggestions—much 
came from the sovereign ; and the better, 
the greater the sovereign the more initiative 
could he. and did he. show, his greatness 
consisting In the knowledge how to adequate
ly interpret the wishes and the spirit of his 
people. The characteristic of our Kink was 
his gift for interpreting the public mind. 
(Cheers ) He was deeply Interested In edu
cation, in the army, in the navy, In foreign 
affairs, and in every department of govern
ment. and In all of these his great quality 

as acting In complete harmony, not only 
1th his ministers, but with Parliament and 

his people. When a constitutional sovereign 
had the gift for doing that he was the great
est of all sovereigns, and the moat powerful 
for he had the nation behind him. and his 
action was the action of the union. (Cheers.) 
He had touched on this delicate topic be
cause he thought there was a great deal of 
misunderstanding among the people who did 
not know the real nature and working of 
that delicate organization, our constitution. 
Its laws were unwritten, but none the less 
real, and those laws gave freedom of Initia
tion to the man who knew how to identify 
himself. Just so far as a sovereign suc
ceeded In that a sovereign was great, and 
they had had no greater sovereign than he 
who now occupied the throne. (Cheers. ) The 
business of government was the business of 
no one man or set of men. and it could onfy 
be efficiently performed by all uniting with 
a sense of responsibility. So only could 
government rest on a firm basis, to quote 
the words of Goethe:—

•*He only owns his life and freedom 
Who daily conquers them anew."

This was true of the individual, of the 
sovereign." of ministers, and of the nation— 
there must be the daily atrlfe; Inaction was 
fatal It was a source of great satisfaction 
to him to feel that In the early years of 
a new century his countrymen were maln- 

w talnlng their position. Education was pro-
manege tbe gressing. and in our institutions on no side

Gas From Cinders. ‘ 
Smokestack cinders from locomotive* 

are lieing uned for making gas at twi» 
places in Germany hv the railway ad.-J 
ministration. The plant at Koenigsbergj: 
lias three generators and three doubled 
acting gas engines, each 18ft horse poxvr 
er capacity." The engines are direct^ 
connected to electric generators. Thq 
other plant has txvo gas generators a mV, 
two single-acting gas engines, each of 
90 horse power. Both plants are said 
to be giving satisfaction, the consump^ 
tion of cinders being reported from 
to 2.4 pounds per horse power, \*arying 
xvitli tbe load. **

You can send

New Subscribers 
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to my address in Great Britain 
or Canada bom now until Dee.
31st. 1908.
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